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NEW QUESTION: 1
You develop a database application for Microsoft SQL Server and
Microsoft Azure SQL Database.
You need to raise an exception and transfer execution to a
CATCH block.
You need to ensure that the exception returns output in the
following format:
Msg 51000, Level 16, State 1, Line 1
The record does not exist.
Which Transact-SQL statement should you run?
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The following example shows how to use the THROW statement to
raise an exception.
THROW 51000, 'The record does not exist.', 1;
Here is the result set.
Msg 51000, Level 16, State 1, Line 1
The record does not exist.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/t-sql/language-elements/th

row-transact-sql?view=sql-server-2017

NEW QUESTION: 2
How can a developer launch the JavaScript debugger?
A. Use the IBM Domino console command load JSDebug.
B. Launch the JavaScript debugger from the JDK.
C. Launch the JavaScript debugger from the IBM Domino Designer
client.
D. Use the IBM Domino console command load JavaScript debug.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer has regional learning administrators. Due to
organizational requirements, learning administrators only
manage training records within their own region.
Which actions must you perform to support regional
administration?
There are 3 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. Add domain restrictions to the SuccessFactors Learning
system
B. Add roles for regional administrators
C. Apply domain restrictions to workflows
D. Apply all domains to regional administrators
E. Add sites for regional learning administrators
Answer: B,C,E
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